Event note / Lecture offer / Winter term 2019/20; M.Sc. DLM
Chair of Accounting, Management Control and Auditing

Comparative European Governmental Accounting

Lecturers: ELLEN HAUSTEIN & PETER LORSON

and lecturers from Finland, Austria, Portugal & the United Kingdom
(see www.diepsam.uni-rostock.de)

Module content

• Characteristics of Public Sector Accounting
• Reflection of accounting norms and standards applied in the public sector
• Group discussions (inverted classroom model)
• Composing an essay, moderation of a discussion & PowerPoint presentation

Organisation (M.Sc. DLM 2 semester hours)

• Language: German and English (Videos)
• Video lectures, Transmission to partner countries
  • Seminary part of the module „Wirtschaftsprüfung & Controlling“
  • Functional elective module.
• Essay in German or English.

Two separate registrations are necessary:
• Chair of Accounting, Management Control and Auditing ➔ StudIP, 12.7. – 11.11.2019, attendance is limited
• also study and examination office ➔ 14.10.- 11.11.2019 (Please check dates at office)